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ROSES.
IT :ILL BE REMEMBERED that the

Directors have offered a rose plant to
those who prefer to receive it as one
of the articles to be sent to our sub-
scribers in the Spring; and so, by way
of reminder, this number brings to its
readers a beautiful colored plate of
this beautiful flower.

Fortunately there is no need that
we tell of the beauty of the rose.
Every one treasures bright visions of
them, mingled with memories, and
intertwined with associations that give
a lustre or a mellowness to their
beauty, awakening at the very thought
of themr emotions of pleasure. Every
one admires the rose; every one would
grow the xose. But it is not every
one who grows the rose that grows
roses. Success in this, as in all else,
is the outcome of a love that ever
burns but never consumes. Down,
deep down in the innermost depths of
the heart, it is ever glowing. The
snows of witer may wrap the rose
trees with their frosty mantle, but no
chill reaches that love; nothing can
ever damp its ardor. Tenderly the
true lover waits on his Queen iwith un-
tiring constancy; none the less when
come the autumn days, with the sere

and yellow leaf, than when she is just
budding into beauy, or glowing in all
the splendor of queenly majesty. To
those who can thus care for ber, anti-
cipate her needs and guard her from
danger, she comes forth in all her love-
liness. As an eminent English culti-
vator has tersely expressed it, "he
who would have beautiful roses in bis
garden must have beautiful roses in
his beart."

Much has been written on the culti-
vation of roses that needs to be modi-
fied somewhat to meet the peculiarities
of our Canadian climate; hence a few
hints are here given that it is hoped
May be of sone value to our readers,
inasmuch as they are the results of
some years of experience. in growing
the rose.

Select for the rose garden a -spot
that is sheltered from the sweep of
the winds, yet :hot too near to grow-
ing trees, lest their roota rob the roses.
If it be practicable, let groups of evèr-
greens break the foice · ;f the winds,
and temper ttheir fury.

Mulch the ground ivith a liberal
band both summer and winter; thus
will the roots be protected from mid-
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summer heat and winter's frosts, and
the ground be enriched and kept moist.

A clayey loam that is well drained
and well enriched is most congenial io
the rose. Keep the bed well enriched
by a liberal supply of fertilizers, in
which ground bone may play a con-
spicnous part. Sods gathered from an
old pasture, and composted with man-
ure fromt the cow-stable, make an ex-
cellent top dressing.

The ground should be kept loose
and friable and entire- free from
weeds. Frequent stirring during the
growing season is very important,
whether weeds have made their ap-
pearance or not, unless the ground is
kept moist and friable by au abundant
nulch.

In winter protect the plants with
evergreen bouglis thrust into the ground
around them. This will prevent the
sun froni injuring them by its strong
shining after severe freezing.

THE BURNET GRAPE.
I think there need be tno fears as to

the success of the Burnet grape in this
section of country. My vine has
fruited two seasons. This fall I counted
56 well developed bunches, some of
them weighed over 12 ozs. each. All
ripened evenly and not a sign of
mildew, vine vigorous and healthy.
Last year I kept the fruit till the
middle of January without the least
difficulty. I consider the Burnet and
Lindley the two finest flavored grapes
in my vaiiied collection. Some varieties
mildowed badly this season. The Onta-
rio is doing well, also the Gladioli
you sent out flowered finely. The
raspberry never grew.

The Walter, Brqhton, Salem, Wilder,
Agawam, and many other fine kinds of
grapes, da well around Brockville.

D. V. BEACoCk.
Brockville, Oct. 27, 1882.

THE WORDEN GRAPE..
This is another very hardy, vigorous

and productive black grape, ripening a
few days before the Concord, and by
very many goua judges esteemed to be
of better quality than that very popular
and well-known variety. It does not
ripen so early as the grape sent to our
subscribers last spring, Moore's Early,
but vill come in a few days after, and
ripen in localities where the Concord
hardly makes out to get ripe. It is
said to be a seedling of the Concord,
which it very much resembles in form
and size of both bunch and berry.

The opportunity is given to sub-
scribers to the Canadian Horticulturist,
who woi!d like to plant a good, hardy
and early-ripening grape, to make trial
of the Worden without cost, and from
our own acquaintance with it we would
certainly expect that those who plant it
will find-it a very valuable variety.

Every year is giving us some new
varieties of grapes, many of them of
superior quality, and some of them
ripening so early as to be specially
valuable in our climate. Not very long
ago the only grape we had -was the
Isabella, now we have so many that
one is embarrassed by the very great-
ness of the varietyfrom which to choose,
each baving some peculiar quality of its
own which commends it to the planter.
Even the Champion or Beaconsfield,
poor as it is in quality, has a constitu-
tion so hardy, healthy and vigorous
that it will be planted by many in our
rigorous latitudes as much better than
none.
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THE NIAGARA RASPBERRY.
This new raspberry, which is offered

to the subscribers to the Cancidian
Horticulturist, if they prefer to g ve it
a trial, is one that was raised by one of
the Directors of the Fruit-growei-s'
Association, Mr. A. M. Smith, o -St.
Catharines. The plant is a sttong
grower, and apparently hardy. ît
endured unharmed the severe wint¢r of
1880-81; but was somewhat inju-ed
during the much ilder winter of,
1881-82. The berry is large, consid-
erably larger than the Philadelphia;
dark red in color, in this respect much
resembling that berry, though not
quite as dark. It is a nluch :firmer
berry than the 'Clarke, and riperis -a
week later than that variety. In pro-
ductiveness it approaches very-closély
to the Philadelphia. -It does not ipen
up its crop al! at one time, but continues
to yield ripe fruit for a considerablo
length of time, thus making it a valua-
ble variety for domnestie usa. The
flavor of this variety is excellent, being
considerably in advance of the Phila-
delphia in this respect. It is only by
actual experiment of planting it in
different sections of the country that
its adaptability to our climate can be
fully ascertained.

THE PEONIA.
Few persons seem to be aware how

great a variety of color and form the'è
is in these most showy fowers--at least
this conclusion is forced upon us from
the fact that one so seldom sees'them
growing in the gardens of our fiower-
loving people. Yet, of all out -erba-
ceous flowering plants noae are inore
hardy, none better suited to our-climate,
none cultivated with more e.se, and
none make a more brilliant display
-when in blooin. The Peonia adapts
itself niost readily to all soils, and 'wil
bear neglect and abuse as uncomplain-
ingly as a Pie-plant root.

After having been planted they will
thrive and bloom best if allowed to re-
main undisturbed for several years,
receiving in autumn a good top-dress-
ing of well rotted manure to encourage
their growth and improve the size and
beauty of their blooms. The fiowers
aniar the iiost pat -pleasantly scented,
many of them having a very decided
rose-like odor. Thbe colors'vary from a
very dark purplisi ·criison to pure
white; soine are 'White We± keà with
occasional streaks of carminre, söme are
of -a deep, rich rose, othâts Wliite 'with
a -light cream-colored cëti-, or a light
purplish'rose, ôr havingthit this
of one colo- and 'the iriit 'pgtàls of
another color. The 'föwëi-s iVre all
dquble, and vëry beatitifl.

- The subseribers 'to the lÙinadian
Horticulturist have îhe :liiiilege of
receiving a Peonia root next spring if
tbey wish as the préeniùir plant, which
will give them an oppôotunity of giving
it a trial.

THE FRUIT SEASON OF 1882.
P E. BUCKE, OTTAWA.

The past season bas been anything
but a successful one for fruit-growers.
In the eastern partýof the Province the
strawberry 'plants were badly heaved
out by the wet spring, and were conse-
quently much damaged by frost. Nei-
ther the currants nor the raspberries
gave their accustoined yield. Even the
grape vines àlid nots produce their aver-
age clusters of rich fruit; and what
they did bear were late in ripening, or
did not ripen at all. The apple crop
was a good average for this section;
any trees growing gave good results.
Mr. John Conn, of Kemptville, is go-
ing largely into ironclad fruit trees,
and bas a fine young orchard coming
into bearing. He is thus enabled to
show purchasers what tbey may expect
by purchasing trees at his nurseries.
Appearances would indicate that -the
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Ottawa vill oventually become a fruit-
producing region. Some fine orchards
are also being set out at, Como, forty
miles down the Ottawa River from the
Canadian capital; and more trees are
being planted about Ottawa itself. In-
dications show that the area planted
with apples during next spring will be
quite large. The despised Champion
Grape came in handy and early; one
grower sold his first cutting of this va-
riety at 25 cents per pound I Vine-
yards on all hands are on the increase.
Many are cultivating vines who never
grew them before, and thoso who have
thema are planting more; so that our
cold, backward season does not. appear
to have entirely damped the ardor of
vineyardists. It is. true, earlier vari-
eties are being sought after. I noticed.
a new candidate at the Kingston Exhi-
bition for public favor, in the shape of.
the Jessica, and purchased some vines.
It is a white grape, or rather. a dull
shade of green; not large, but bigger
than the Delaware, and·said to ripen.
in the open air early in September. Its
earliness is its great attraction. It is
for sale by the esteemed. Secretary of
the Fruit Growers' Association, D. W.
Beadle, who, I understand controls the.
market in this* variety. One smiall
orchard exclusively of Alexanders, a
mile and a half from the city, was a
beautiful sight during the end of Sep-
tember; their fine size and bright red
color quite took the eye. of the be-
holder. Mr. Johnson Brown was the
grower of this.fine -fruit, and-no doubt
made large profits on his venture.

TWO RUSSIAN APPLES TROVE TO
BE ONE.

Doctor Hoskins, of Vermont, writes
to the Rural New Yorker, that after
testing Grand Sultan and Yellow
fransparent for a number of years,
he bas come to the conclusion that
there is no difference between them.
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Also, that Charlottenthaler, which he
bas lately fruited, is only anuther iiame
for the same fruit.

TRANSPLANTING RASPBERRIES.
P. E. DUCKE, OTTAWA.

A couple of years ago the trans-
plantation of raspberries was recom-
mended in August, when the young
plants were in full leaf. TLis para-
graph was copied into.a large number
of papers, and was eventually sent me
by a friend all the -.g from California.
Further experiments thisyear in the
direction of early planting revealed the
fact that July is a better month than
August; and in.future the writer will
make his plantations in- June if the,
plants are to be had from three to four
inches high. Every one knows who
has tried it that late autumn or spring
planting, cutting the canes to four or
six inches long, does not result in a
good plant the first bearing year : the.
canes are branchy,.and as a rule not.
very strong. But by the early system
of moving plants, a good. cane is ob,
tained the first year, and the following
one a good supply of fruit, thus gain-
ing almost two years. on the old. sys-
tem. Try it.

AING oF Wp IN BY ELEcTRIoITY.-If
an electric current is passed through new
wine the same is said to acquire the pro.-
perties and characteristics of old wine in
a few days.-Journal Vinicole.

STRUED- BUoS.-A strong solution of.
tobacco water will drive the striped bug
away from melon'vines r&nd the salnil flea
from young cabbage'plants. I have found-
it an unfailing remedy the past four or
five years. I apply it while the sun is,
shining, through asprinkler several times,
a day, until the plants are coated with,
the yellqw solution, ànd rarely.find it ne-
cessaiy to repeat unless washed off by
rain ; the tobooco water is also an excel-
lent fertilizer, and is worth using for that.

urpos if no other.-J. K. S., in Fruit
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OAK-'LEAVED MOUNTAIN
ASI.

The growing taste for
ornamental trees is a very
gratifying indication of
the desire of our people
to make their homes at-
tractive. The time and
money expended in plant-
ing beautiful trees and
shrubs around our rural
dwelling, is repaid four-
fold in the increased value
of the property if one
should ever wish to sell
it, and a hundredfold in
the added pleasure, and
comfort too, of those who
occupy them.

In our climate it is of
the first importance that
the trees we plant should
be of a hardy character,
that they may be able to
endure the extreines of
both heat and cold to
which they must be sub-
jected. The Mountain
Ash is of such a charac-
ter, not only the Ameri-
can but also the Euro.
pean species; indeed, so
far as we are acquainted
with them, all the varie-
ties of thL Mountain Ash
are exceedingly hardy, and
well adapted for planting
in all parts of Ontario.

The Oak-leaved variety
makes a very pretty, com-
pact, medium-sized tree,
quite suitable for places of moderate
dimensions. The accompanying en-
graving shows its usual style of
growth. It presents at all times .a
pleasing appearance, but especially in
autumn, in common with both the
American and European species, when
laden with its clusters of bright scarlet

)AK-LEAVED MOUNTAIN ASH.

berries. It is usually propagated by
budding on the European or American
Mountain Ash, but can also be suc-
cessfully worked by grafting upon the
apple.

There is also a dwarf and a weeping
Mountain Ash, both of which make
handsome lawn trees.
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LAWNS
AS PREPARED AND KEPT ON THE GOVERNh"T

oROUNDS, OTAWA.

Much has been written on the sub-
ject of the best methods of preparing
for lawns and keeping them ; mine is
nothing new. Having proved so suc-
cessful, many inquiries are made what
has constituted my success, under so
unfavorable çircumstances, and as they
are always a very noticeable feature by
visitors, I give you.my treatment.

The position and material on which
they are could hardly be worse, stand-
ing high above all other surroundings,
exposed to every gale, without any
shelter, mostly excavated from the
rock, no fresh soil having been drawn
to them; what was found on them was
so mixed up with the refuse from the
buildings in their construction, such as
sandstone cuttings and other material,
as to be almost unfit for such a purpose.

In the excavation, great care had to
be taken of the soil found on them;
of it I made three sorts, putting the
first and second qualities into separate
piles, and the worse carted away. A
large portion of this excavation was
from the solid rock over six feet deep,
taking nearly two years te do it in,
which gave ample time for sod and
such like material as I had. in my first
quality of soil to be well rotted.

In putting on the soil I laid first a
foot of second quality, finishing with
another foot of best. In carting it on
I took care that the carts passed all
over, not allowing them to make roads,
so that it would be equally pressed
down, se that at the present time, six
years since, there is not the slightest
sag in any part of it. When perfectly
level I put on a heavy coat of well
rotted manure (I prefer cow manure,
with no straw); I then gave it two
good plowings, cross harrowed it, and
raked it; then I was ready for the

grass-seed. Much diversity of opinion
here exists as to when is the best time
to sow it; portions ,were done four
different years, always with tlýe same
success. I sow in the fall as late as I
possibly can, so that the seed -will not
germinate till the spring. In sowing,
I have it sowed first one way and
then crossed, being sure that it is all
covered, using plenty of seed with a
good share of white clover. Imake a
harrow of inch boards driving in five-
inch nails ; this is drawn by a man and
again cross-harrowed, and if any small
stones should turw-up pick thei up,
and give a good roll with a heavy
hand-roller.

When spring comes, before the frost
is out of the ground, you will see it
green, and will soon be fit for the lawn
mower. N.rv, as soon as the mower
will catch it, co>tinue this al! the sea-
son, and by the fall of the first year
you will have a lawn as close as it is
possible te make it, provided you use
plenty of « water during the warm
months; never wait till it begins to
show signs of burning before you water
and once get it stunted; water when
the appearance of dry weather sets in;
it is much easier to keep it wet than
wet it after it gets dry.

I give a good top-dressing of well
rotted cow manure, vith no straw only
what is well votted, taking care that,
no fresh is used, for you will get weeds
fast enough into a lawn without that.
In the fall I put on the manure roughly,
so as that it will help to catch the first
snow. In stopping mowing be sure to
leave a fair fléece of grass; if too
much your first mowingin the spring
will he difficult, if too close you expose
the roots of the grass. In the spring,
whilst the manure is wet, break it all.
as fine as you can, then rake; this.
manure will not rake off if properly
managed, only the dead grass; after
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this pass a heavy ioller drawn byn horse
with boots on, or a heavy haud qne.

Theso lawns are jutst as green in the
middle of summer as in the early
spring. They have been during that
tiüne, six years, mzowed once a week all
summer, and when vegetation is rapid
twice. Never, if possible, allow your
grass to get so long as to require raking
off; cut as short as it will drop unseen,
as it will do much to mulch. and retain
moisture.

Iu winter beware of allowing road'
to be formed by foot-passers, or other-
wise, for if you do, your grass is sure
to be killed by the formation of ice, or
leave an unsightly track for a portion
of the summer. If'ice has formed on
any:part of it, cover it up with snow or
something else, for as sure as the
sun strikes through this ice so sure
will your grass he scalded- ont. Dry
frosts early kilts grass unless there is
an over-abundance of moistare. I
generally have snow taken from.about
doors and put on tu such places.

N~. RoBERsoN,
Sut. Gov't Grounde, Ottmoa.

À SURE PEEVENTIVE OF CHICKEN
CHOLER& , ,

Several experiments bave been made
during the last five years by different
parties for the purpose of preventing
the spread of chicken cholera, by m-
oculation or vaccination. We have
during· the past two years vaccinated
the fowls in mineteen different yards
where the<cholerawas prevailing badly,
and in each yard we left some common
fowls not vaccinated, and they all died.
Ontof the 2,000 vaccinatedonlyeleven
died, although they werein the same
yardwiththosenotvacinatedthatwere
dying daily by the gcores. We have
everyreasonto believethatthis chicken
vaccination is as effetivein preventing
eholera among fowls as vaccination is

in preventing smallpox among the
human family. Vaccinate a hen and.
in eight days its system wil be thor-
oughly inoculated, then. eut off her
head, and catch all. the blood in some
vessel, then pour the& blood out on
paper to dry; a half drop of this blood
is sufficient to-vaccinate a hen, and: the
bloodýof one hen.willivaocinatea whole
flock. Catch the fowl, yon wish to
vaccinate, and «with a pin or Inife
inake a little scrath on the-tbigh (just
enough to draw blood), then: moisten a
little piece of the paper with, the dried
blood on. and. stick it onthe chicken'a
leg.where you scratched it, theniet the
fôwl runj and you need hav.e no fëar
of chicken cholera. As the result of
mnauy experiments, I have now di-led
blood enough, I suppose,. to vaccinate
ten. thousand fowls, foru'which -I ha4e
no-use,as I donot sell patent medicinesý
If.any of your readers are énoughinter-
ested in poultry to try this preventive,
by writing to me x will send you free
of any charge enough dried blood to
start with. All I ask is thattheysend
imniediately, before the blood loses its.
strength, and report the re.sult of their
experiment to your many readers.

W. H. GRIFFITiE
Zanesille, Ohio.

Chickens so. often have to do, withl
our gardens, our readers will mot con-
aider this paper unsuited to,a. horticul-
tural magain.

PRIMO STRAWBERRY.
This has not been a fávorable seasbu

for the-strawberry, so cold and backg
ward that the general crop is considf
ered'light. I have experimented witL
all the now leading varieties for the.
last ten years, and have grò*n straw-
berries for the New York markef. an&
Ilhave not founel a strawberry to fil
the bill so *ell as the PHmo. 'This.if
the second'year that I have fruited ik
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I find-it hardy and very prolific, a sure
cropper, very attractive in color,.being
a' bright scarlel. But the leading fea-
tine of this new berry is its exquisite
flavor, possessed by no other variety I
know of-. This berry I believe origi-
n4ted'in Newburgh, N. Y., and is now
in: Ae bands of a Mr. J. G. Burrow,
Fishkill; N. Y., of whom I bought my
stock.. I shall' plant it oxtensively
ahother season.-P. A. M..V-WN WYcK,
in Furm an& Garden.

CULTURE OF THE CAULIFLOWElI.
One of'the most greatly prized, by

epicares, of all our vegetables is the
cauliflower, and' by many amateur cul-
ti'ators it it one of the most difficult to
raisein perfection,.particularly bythose
who have not learned its special needs
by actual experience. Many a gardenar,
who cannot tell why, grows this excel-
lent- vegetable successfully; and by
-watching his manipulations, we are
enabled te study out a system whieh,
,wlhen followed; generally proves suo
oesfuL Every variety of plant has its
peculiar needs, and wh-n those needs.
are known, provided for and complied
with- it becomes a comparatively easy
task to grow the plant successfully. I
am told that "in Erfurt cauliflowers
are grown in lbw much land4 with
istervening ditches of water, and even
therg during. dry weather, *ater fro)n.
the ditches-s ithrown over the plants."
Water, therefore, is one of- the pecu-
liar needs- of:this plant-; but-I have'
known excellent cauliflowers grown in
t1i' country On- comparatively diy
mandyloams, and'batter ones on loams
of4 *m*re heavy and retèntive- chara-
te&, Water; and manure water; were
fteely given- the plante: when one
established; and the- soil- ws freeiy
stited. .

Tliid sort or culture, liôwever-wel ill
may serve for amateur and stalil gae

deners, is impracticable for market
gardeners, as•a rule. In all cases we
must have plants tbat lave good roots,
and plenty of them, and for this, time
must be given for them to grow. A
slow growth of top must therefore be
enicouraged by starting the plants early
in a hot-bed, and transplanting, when
small, into other beds partly spent of
heat, and later into cold frames,, where.
they may stand till time to transplant:
into the field. If properly hardenedi
off, they will stand as much frost as a,
cabbage without injury, and we know-
that by setting cabbges to the depths
of most of the stems' length, they -will
endure quite a degree of frost. It is
important that the plants get estab-
lished, for an early crop, in the field or-
permanent beds as soon in the-spring
as possible, that they may have the-
benefits of spring rains and cooLi
weather to mature before early summer
drouthsand heat come on. All the
cabbage tribe require a good degree of
moisture and cool weather to, indue.
them to head well. If the crop is
properly treated, the plants willimature
ready for market in mid-June,.leaving
plenty of time to clear and. prepare
the ground for second crops.

Cauliflower should never be grown
on the same groud oftener than. once
in a course of five or six crops, andi
lQss frequently where two or three crops.
are anuually grown on the same: soi.,
An indispensable essentiaTin.th.e grow-
ing of good cauliflower is that manure.
be.liberally applied and the land tÈior-
oughly prepared" Thorough culture-
must be the rule. Lime,. lsperphos-
phate and guano, in conjunction with
farmyard manure, should be applied
freely in. proportion to the amount of
nanure available. By pursuing some:
such course,. splendid' crops of this
most delicious of thé cabbago family
may begrownnnnually. The catalogue&
enneraiaund'decribea dzen oi idre
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of varieties, but for practical purposes,
for the early crop, Early Dwarf Erfurt,
Early Paris, and Lenormand's will be
found quite as satifactory as any.-
W. H. WHITE, in Country Gentleman.

THE CLEMATIS.
The wonderful improvement in these

beautiful plants, combined -with their
easy culture, and the many uses ;to
which they may be employed, has
created a popularity and demand for
them unequaled by any other climbers.

In answer to several readers about
the hardiness and culture of the Cle-
matis, we may safely state that all the
best and most beautiful varieties are
perfectly hardy in the Northern States,
and of the easiest culture. Yet, as
with most plants, to obtain best results,
a certain amount of care and attention
has to be given. Even throughout
Canada they are now grown extensively
and satisfactorily. Mr. Wellington,
who has given much attention to their
culture, stated before the Fruit-growers'
Association of Ontario that lie consid-
ered them thorouglily hardy in Canada,

* capable of the fimest results, and that
there is scarcely any place where they
are inappropriate. " They are excel-
lent upon the .lawn as pillar or stake
plants, or growing upon stumps of
trees; in beds or borders, in the garden,
they cover the surface with the richest
carpet of brilliance and beauty ; for
trailing upon verandas, or trellises and -
arbors, there is nothing so effective and
pleasing; over mounds of rock-work,
with an intermingling of varieties of
different colors, they present an appear-
ance of marvelous beauty, and as pot-
plants, trained upon -wire frames of any
desired shape, they have few equals."

In the Middle and Southern States,
Clematises will grow in almost any

situation if the soil is of moderate fer-
tility, and if the roots of other plants
do not rob them of ither proper share
of nutriment. To insure success in
iorthern latitudes, more care is re-
quired, however. Mr. Wellington says
in this regard: "Our own experienc.e
would lead us to say success depends
upon high culture. It transplants well,
but is a gross feeder ; you can scarcely
overfeed it. Select a good, rich soil,
in the first place, and then annually or
oftener supply heavy dressings of rich,
well-rotted manure,thoroughly incorpo-
rating with the soil. Frequent appli-
cations of liquid manure will be found
very beneficial, and amply repay time
and trouble. The perpetual qualities
of the plant are not fully brought out
unlèss kept constantly growing, and to
do this it is necessary to supply unfail-
ing nourishment. In the fall, before
freezing weather sets in, mulch heavily,
from four to six inches deep, with -well-
rotted compost, spading into the soil in
the spriug before the plants b~egin to
start. We do not know of any better
system of culture than this. It bas
never failed to produce the most satis-
factory results with us. Should the
soil become heavy, we would loosen it
with an application of sand or sandy
loam."

They carry and transplant easily, and
with any fair usage the plant is sure to
grow. If liberally fed, the plant each
year increases in strength and number
of its shoots, and consequently the
numbe and size of its brilliant blos-
soms. They generally flower the first
season, and it is not uncommon for
them to give grand results when well
cared for, growing vigorously and pro-
ducing a profuse mass of flowers. The
introduction of the C. coccinea, with its
bright scarlet lowers, adds a new and
brilliant shade to their already unsur-
passed galaxy of colors.-Th.eAmerican
Gardener.
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THE ltBRET AMERICAN WILD
PLANT.-

Sàoriia Galacia.

The "Venus Fly Trap" (DionSa
musipula) is a plant that i found wild
only in a few spots in the United
States; but for its peculiar structure
bas been propagated se much that it is
ceasing to be a novelty. There is
another species of plant that is more
rare than this, and a brief account of
its history and a descriptiòn of the
plant itself may not come amiss.

In the year 1839, in examining the
dried specimens of a noted English
botanist, Dr. Asa Gray came across a
plant that had been collected in the
mountains of North Carolina over- a
hundred years ago. It was unlike any
other American plant that lie bad seen,
and the species was given the generie
name of 81tortia, in honor of Dr. O. W.
Short an accomplished botanist, as well
as physician, of Louisville, Ky.

Dr. Gray and other botanists made
an extended tour through North Caro
lina in the year 1841, mainly for the
purpose of re-discovering the new plant,
but without success. At frequent
intervals since that date otier botanists
have followed the trail of the original
discoverers, but in all cases failed to
find Shortia. It was believed by manv
that the species must have -become
extinct.

In 1877 Mr. G. M. Haynes had the
good fortune and honor of rediscovering
the long souglit plant. He found it in
MacDowell County, 2.C.; and in 1879
Dr. Gray with others-made a pilgrimage
te the home of the rarest of American
wildplants. The locality where it was
growing was a space of about tan by
thirty feet and contained net over one
hundred plants.- It is certainly quite
remark-able that this plant should be so
limited in its range of growtb, and also
as wonderful that it should be re-dis-

covered so long after it was first found
by a wandering botanist.

How quickly a cas~e'iike this.calts to
mind the struggleforexistencethis plant
bas had Iand one is inclined to turn in
thought to the unfitness wvhich this
plant must have for the battle of life.
Had it not been re-discovered it niight
bave become extinct before many years.
It would seem as if Shortia was, in the
evening twilight of its obscureexistence,
but iescued from death by the saving
hand of man.

A few words of description are in
order. Shortia belongs to, the small
Diapensia Family, so that it is closely
allied te the beaths on one side and the
primroses on the other. . The plant is
a low herb with a creeping root stock
from which arise evergreen leaves in
shiing tufts. The specific name gai-
acifolia is given it because its leaves
have a strong resemblance te those of
a species of qalax, a related genus. The
flower stalks arise from among the
leaves, each bearing a single flower,
which is pure wbite and about an inch
across. The .petals .are. scolloped and
somewhat fringed at the margin, and
marked -with semi-transparent veins.
Shortia is a pretty little plant, and its
great rarity miakes it an object of great
intérest to all lovers of plants.-BRnoN
D. HnmnTAD, in Ladies Floral Cabinet.

A Kansas paper asserts that the people
of that State have planted; under the
State forestry laws, 93,000 acres in trees.
The cotton wood, on account of its rapid
growth, bas been'plafited most abund-
antly. Some 6,000 acres of black 'walnut
have been put out. These 03,000 acres
of trees, if well cared for, will in a few
years not only add greatly to the beauty
of Kansas scenery, but will materially
modify the cllniate of the State. If the
good work goes on, the day will corne
when Kansas will be as free from drouths
as are any of the Western States. The
constant winds will also be done away-
with, to a great degree.-Prairie Farmer.
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LIMA BEANS.
The great value of the Lima, Bean,

for suminer as well as for. winter use, is
everywhere gaining for it increasing
popularity. The principal difficulty in.
its culture is to produce it early enough,
as the plant is very tender.and cannnot
be planted before pe.rmanently warm
weather sets in.

Mr. B. G. Smith, who has been very
successful in the cultivation of this
vegetable, coimimunicated to the Massa,
chusetts Horticultural Society his me-
thod, which consists in sowing the seed
about the middle of April (being careful
to place the eye down), in .what are
known as " cucumber boxes," filled with
loam, five seeds in each. The boxes are
without bottoms, six inches in height,
seven inches square at the top and eight
inches square at the lower part, and are
made of half-inch stuf. They cost six
dollars and a half per hundred, and his
have already been in use ten years. He
was the first to use them to forward
Lima Beans, and finds them invaluable
for this purpuse. When the Beans are
planted the boxes are placed in the cold
grapery. When the plants are about
two feet high, the ground is prepared
and the poles are set out, and a hole
large enough to receive the box is made
at the foot of each. A box is then lifted
on a shovel, placed in the hole and the
shovel ithdrawn. The box is then re-
moved by lifting up; the object of
making the top an inch amaller than the
bottom being to permit this.

Itis not advisable to set out the young
plants before the first of June, bzt this
is as early as the seed can be pianted
out-doors, and by forwardinginthis way,
five weeks can be gained, and the beans
can be had fresh from the garden from
the middle of August to the middle -of
October.

The Lima Beau ia a tro'picalplant and
requires a long season. Any surplus
can be dried for winter. use, and .when

soaked can hardly be distinguished from
fresh beans. In.savingAeed the earliest
beans should be, carefully selected.-
4merican Garden.

STONE'S.HARDY BLACKBERRY
Is a chance. sçedling which origi-

nated near Rockford, Illinois. In the
spring of 1874, I, obtained a few rpots
of a friend who had been cultivating.
them in his garden four years with ex-
cellent .scess.. I. bought some.genu-
ine Snyder roots. the apnn spring,.and
set them both here in Wisconsiu, side
by side, and have given tbem the same
cultivation, every year since, without
any winter protection to either. Have
set some of each variety every year
since 1874, and after growing this new
variety eight years, by the side of the
Snyder, I can better, describe it by
comparing it with the Snyder, which
is conceded to be the hardiest variety
under general cultivation. Dur.ing the
eight years I have had them side by
side, the Hardy has always passed
through the winter.in.better condition.
than the. Snyder, which was twice
killed.to the ground, while the Hardy
was injured only on. the end of the
branches. The crop of the. Snyder for
those two years was a failure, but that
of the Hardy was good.

It is the universal opinion of the
many who visit my grounds and see
the two varieties side by side in their
prime that the Hardy is the most pro-
ductive and better in quality than the
Snyler.

It is anupright and vigorous grower;
the wood.is stocky, shortjointed, ripens
early, turns.darkred, and is very hardy.
The berry is black and glossy, when
ripe, and las a delicious flavor. It
commances to ripen its fruit about five
days later than the Snyder, and con-
tinves bering. ten days longer;. the
fruit is well pro.tected by the thickr
hQalthy folia,-I. N..S.
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FLOWERS FOR INVALIDS.
A lady writing about the pleasure

that flowers give to invalids, tells the
followiug anecdote to illustrate her
words:

" Several years ago, when I was a young
housekeeper, I was startled one Sunday
morning by the request, from a working
blacksmith, for some grapes for his sick
wife. We had no greenhou'e or vinery.
Our little bit of garden was most unas-
suming, and I could not think what made
the man come to me.

" However, I told him that I believed
a friend of ours had some early grapes,
and if I could. get some, his wife should
have them in the afternoon. My husband
walked out with me to opr friend's house.
Some grapes were most villingly given
for the invalid, and some flowers for our-
selves.
- "I gathered two or three pretty and
sweet flowers-I remember that a carna-
tion and two sweet peas formed part-
tied them together, and.we took them
with the fruit to the sick woman.

" We were taken up to her bedroom.
There ahe lay, pale and emaciated, with
an ominous flush on her cheeks. We
handed her the longed-forgirapes. She
said 'much obliged.'

"But when I held out to her the few
flowers I had brought, she snatched them
so eagerly that I was startled and awed to
see the delight they gave to one who was
evidently so near the confines of the
Unknown.

"I called again in a day or two, and
saw the fluwers carefully preserved and
looking bright in a doctor's medicine
b~ottlè close by her bedside. That scene
taught me a lesson I have never forgotten,
and I hope it is not without its use alao."
.Floral Cabinet.

THE ,THREE BEST DoUBLE FLowERINo
GERATNUMs for bedding purposes are
Bishop Wood, Summit of Perfection and
Benry Canneil. All these are of dwarf,
compact habit, very floriferous, and pro-
duce their flowers in large trusses. « They
stand oue hot, dry summer weather with--
out susftining the least injury.

NOTES ON BEETS.
Having grown an assortment of Beets

for exhibition, I avails myself of the
experience gained in growing them
(added to previous experience as a gar-
dener of thirty years' service), to note
theirrespectivecharacteristicsand value.

The Blood Turnip Beet is.the favor-
ite standard variety in nearly all private
gardens, and as a market Beet. There
are many sub-varieties, the earliest of
which, introduced about ten years ago,
is the Dark Red Egyptian. This, when
young, is of excellent quality, but needs
successive plantilg if relied upon for
all-summer supply, and is of little value
under any circumstances for winter use.
Previous to the advent of the Egyptian
Beet, the Bary Bassano was the favor-
ite, and a very fuie Beet it is. But
even had not the Egyptian come to
supplant it, Bastian's Early INood Tur-
nip Beet would have done so, I think.
Bastian's Beet is rather obscured by the
Egyptian, and is not widely grown, bdt
is nevertheless a valuable variety, and
lias the merit of keeping its' tenderness
through the summer, not needing suc-
cessive plantings. Ratch's Barly Tur-
nip Beet is a variety popular around
Boston, whilè Simon's Early Turnip
Beet is in use near Philadelphia. But,
undoubtedly, the best of tiiis class for
general use is Dewing's, which is very
thorough-bred, with small neck, snooth
root, and symmetrical forn. I do .ot
know how it could bo bettered.

The lalf-long yarieties are quite ex-
tensively grown, afid are in no particu-
lar inferior to auy others, though more
popular,so far as my*experience extends,
in private gardens than among market-
mnen, They, as well as the long-rooted
sorts, are rather better keepers thirough
the -winter than any of the Turnip-
shaped-; yet all kinds need to be kept
packed in sand to retain their plumpness
and flavor, and when so packed I find
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Dewing's Turnip Beet to keep well until
the new cirop is ready. The longer
sorts, however, are more productive,
and a smali bed will therefore give a
larger supply, which is often very desi-
rable to those whose garden is small.
Amuong the half-long kinüs none are
better than the Common Half-long and
Bastian's Ialf-long. The latter is quite
distinct, and of a fine, dark color. The
Deep lied Castelnandary and Rough-
sldnned belong to the half-long class,
but do not seen to have become popular.
.Pine-apple is also a half-long of great
merit, with very dark red foliage and
roots.

The long-rooted Beets have rather
gone out of fashion, except with old-
fashioned gardeners; yet we never had
a better Beet than the old Long Smooth
Dark Blood Beet. It is still a favorite
with many, and, if the strain -of this
Beet has been kept pure and well
selected, it is especially to be recom-
mended to those who grow for exhibi-
tion. And, by the way, nothing looks
nicer at a fair thau a well grown and
well displayed show of Beets. It al-
wavs attracts attention, and deserves it.

It will sot do, in an article like this,
to omit the Field Beets ; but the list, if
I were to choose it, would not be long.
Lane's Inproved Sugar Beet and the
Yellowo Qvoid Mangold seem to me the
best, though for shallow sbils the Red
or Yellow Globes may be preferred. The
Long Red Mangold is a nuisance, in my
opinion, both in the field and in the
cellar, sprawling around, "all over
everything," and as crooked as the old
lady's fire-wood, which she said was
'.' so crooked that it could not lie still."
Yet many grow it withouit complaint.

The Chiard Beets do not seem to be
very popular, and some seedsmen do
not offer them at all. But since the
Beet Anthomnyla ßly, with its nasty;
white little graba feeding upon the

leaves, have put an end to Beet Greens,
I cannot but advise the planting of
Chards, the thick mid-ribs, or chards,
pf vhich are au excellent summer sub-
stitute for Asparagus, and are, when
well grown, as tender and as rapidly
reproduced as Spinach. A good variety
is the Swiss Chard; but, on the author-
ity of that most excellent authority, my
own and the public's friend, Mr. C. G.
Pringle, I recommend, as still better,
Beck's .Improved 8ea-kale .Bet, which is
quite a curiosity among Beets, the leaf
stalks being very broad and thick, and
about a foot long, exceedingly tender
and fine flavored. 1 do not think our
gardening frie- ds can afford to neglect
these varieties if they mean to have
" ll the delicacies of the season."-Dr.
T. B. HosRiYs, in American Garden.

DO NOT VASTE BÔNES.
The bones of fish, bones of fowls, the

large and small pieces of bones which
are purchased with beef stéak and
mutton, constitute the very best food
for fruit trees and grape vines, if the
fragments are only placed where the
roots can lay hold of them. Instead of
allowing pieces of bones to be cat into
the backyard, as food for stray dogs and
strange cats, domestics should be dir-
ected to deposit every thing of the sort
in a small tub provided with a lid. AS
soon as only a few pounds have accum-
ulated, we take the tub to somte grape
vine or fruit tree, dig a hole three or
more feet long, a foot or two wide, and
not less than a foot deep, into which
the bones are dumped, spread over the
bottom of the excavation, and covered
with the soil. The more the fragments
can be spread around, the botter. But
they should be buried so deep that a
plow orspade will not reach them. The
roots of growing vines or fruit trees will
soon find the valuable mine of rich
fertility, and will feed on the elements
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that will greatly promote the growth
of healthy wbod, and the development
of fair and luscious fruit.

Many horticulturists and farmers
purchase bone-dust costing not less than
two cents a pound, simply to enrich the
soil around and beneath their trees and
vines. Fragments of þones are just as
valuable as ground bone, although their
elements of fertility -will not be found
available in so short a time as if the
large pieces were reduced tosmall atoms.
Nevertheless, if large bones be buried
three or four feet from a grapevine, the
countless numbers of months at the end
of roots will soon dissolve, take up, and
appropriate every'particle. When cast
out of the -kitchen door, bones are like
a nuisance; whereas, if properly buried,
they become a source of valuable fertil-
ity. Let every person who owns a
grapevine or fruit tree save all the bones
that pass through the kitchen, and bury
them i where such worthless material
will be turned to some profit.-Western
Farmer.

CLEMATIS COCCINEA.
Among the new and.beautiful plants

of recent introduction, we know of none
of more value, as a climbing plant, than
the Clematis Coccinea. Its flowers are
from 1 to 1 inches long, bell-shaped,
and of the most intense coral scarle.,
shining as if polished, and are produced
from the axil of each leaf, on strong,
wiry foot-stalks 3 to 4 inches long,
standing out boldly from the foliage.
The leaves are of a rich, deep, shining
green, deeply lobed and of a thick
texture. The plant is like the old and
well-known species Crispa, lierbaceous,
dying down to the ground each year.
Its first flowers appear.in July, and are
produced in great abundance until the
plant is cut down by frost. It is very
desirable·as a pot plant, particularly in
localities subject to early frosts.-
Ladies' Floral Cabinet.

THE tUTILITY OF HIGHWAY TREE
PLANTING.

[A paer read at the summer-meeting or the State
orticultural Soclety at Benton Hirbor, by

Henry G. Reynolds, of Old Mission.] *

Not the least valuable among the
labors o? the Michigan Legislature is a
modification of our highway laws, which
vill within a few years go far toward

making every country road throughout
the State, a delight to the eyes, a plea-
sure to the weary traveller, a source of
pride to every citizen. This modifica-
tion of the laws is of two parts, by the
first of which our former law relative
to cattle at large,--las been made an
active reality, so that henceforth our
lands are to be condemned for public
use as common highways, not as com-
mon pig yard or cattle pen, unless we
locally decide to make theni such. This
measure, by which our highway will
be cleared of all animals not under con-
trol, prepares the way for the second
step, viz., the gradual planting on each
side of every highway a row of trees,
to be from eight to ten feet from the
fence, and, as near as may be, sixty
feet from tree to tree. This vill,
within a score of years, line every pub-
lic road in the State with .handsome
trees, and make Michigan well worth
travelling far to see.

There was some opposition to the
passage of this law, based upon the
idea that large trees along the roadside
exerted an unfavorable influence upon
the road bed by preventing the drying
effect of sun and wind, and thus keep-
ing the road muddy and ensuring deep
ruts. If sucli weré to be the result of
the law, it certainly was a blunder;
and as pictures of mud and deep ruts
rise before the imagination, it la true
that with them are generally associated
the deep shade of the forest. Is this
then 'vbat we are coming Io? No,
emphatically not. Who of us in this
part of the State cannot call to mind
long stretches of road buried in the
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deepest forest, where the trýick is
always good i 3etveen Lansing and
Owosso, a distance of about 25 miles,
the only uniformly good stretcli of road
is a distance of two miles through a
dense forest. On the light soils of a
large part of our State, nothing assists
more to keep the track in good condi-
tion than nioisture, and on all such
there is no danger from too heavy road-
side planting.

But iow about our heavier soils
On them certainly, the clearing away
of the foiests inpoves the track by
nmaking it drier. But, proving that a
forest is bad, no more proves a single
lino of trees to be so, than the drown-
ing of a man in the ocean proves that
a fout bath is dangerous.

Lot us reflect a little on the process
of di ing or evaporation; this is an
absorption by the air of the moisture
conLained in those substances with
which it comes in contact, and its
rapidity varies according to the degree
of :aturttion of this air. Without
wind this suun reaches a point that
produce. equiiibrium and so checks
evaporation entirely, except as upper
strata mnay gradually absorb part of the
moisture of the lower.

A wind however soon changes all
this, and by commingling the different
strata of air, constantly brings nev
portions of unsatiurated air into con-
tact with the moist surface, and so dries
it much more rapidly than still air can.
It is an error to say that the sun
" drinks up water ;" except through
heating the air and thereby incrcasing
its capacity for holding the vapor of
water, it does not lelp ut all in the
process of evapontion. It is the air
that is thus made thirssy by the action
of the sun, and it is the air hvbich
drinks up the. water from the surface
of the earth or of tie ocean. Thus we
see that it is of comparatively little

moment whether or not we shade our
road bed, if we do not at the same time
shut off the winds from blow.ing upon
it. There is no danger of our doing
this to an injurions degree if we take
care to trim so as to have no branches
within eight or ten feet of the ground.
Such trees, standing 60 feet apart, will
serve to modify the violence of heavy
winds, but they will produce none of
the effects of a dense thicket, which,
by shutting off all -wind, almost pre-
vents evaporation, and so keeps the
ground beneath it moist at al] timea.
Many muddy roads are inexcusably so,
because nothing bas been done toward
shaping them so as to shed water froin
their surface. A road on heavy sdil, to
Be good at all times, shculd be rounded
off from the sides toward the centre
withIi a good open ddàch at the sidea.
WThere this bas beei thorougly done
thero will be very little cause to coin-
plain of the effect of roadside tree
planting. No farmer need be reminded
of the influence of isolated trees in his
fields, which is rather to dry up than to
keop inoist the soil about them, and by
thus drying out to stuit the growth of
smaller vegetation near them.

The practice of perfect road-making
is wholly unknown in this country as
compared with England, Germany,
France and Switzerland, and yet in
those countries nothing is more com-
mon than to see long lines of trees on
each side of i oads, the surface of whioh
is as smooth and free from ruts or stand-
ing water as a parlor floor.

PROFXT TN GAPE&' GRowNG.-The
average yield of Concords is 15 to 20
pounds to the vine, or say about 12,000
pounds to the acre, which, at four cents
per pound, about the average price,
brings $480 per acre, deducting for pick-
ing, packages, &c., even at thia low price
there is a bet yearly profit of at least
$250 to $300 per acre. Who says grapes
don't pay ?--Fruit Recorder.
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PROFITABLE GROWING OF QUINCES.
W. J. Fow'ler, in the Rural New

Yorker, writes to that paper as follows:

" Havig'just,received returns from
a- sihall plat'tion of quinces, I am
stisiûed that no portion 0f my land,
whetherin grain or other fruit crops,
pays so well, either for the land occu-
pied or the titue and money expended.
I have comparatively few trees in full
beaiing, but from those which fully
o'cupied the ground 1 sold fruit at the
at4 of fàlly $5(0 per acre, aüd- ihis,
too, thou'gh quinces have, the past fall,
sold lowér, proportionately, than other
fruit. I am satisfied that this is not
likely to lhappen again, and that the
price of quinceé, profitable as quince
growing proves. in the right localities
and properly conducted, is likely to
rulehigh for yéars to come. The quince
isà more difficult fruit to grow than
tle pear, despite the blight which
affects the latter. There are large
areas where pears thrive well where
the quince entirely fails. The last
ivinter killed or rendered neaily worth-
less thdisandd of trees in this section.
The drouth fias also seriously 'ffected
nany young orchards, causing the

lea'ves to fall long before frost, and the
few specimens that the trees bore were
in-boseqùLnce small and poor. It will
be imabssible for suci trees to mature
buds #or' next year's fruiting, so that
Whatever tlie àeason the crop is sure to
b àsinall-one.

. "My ihidcees with quincès I àttri-
bt to the accident that -nost of iny
trees and-allthohe now in-bearing were
set in low, mucky ground, and with
sucb shelter that their own fallen leaves
and tliose of an adjoining apple orchard
niade a good annual mulch. The trouble
in growing quinces hés been lack of
hàfdineš iii dir severe winters It is
fie'ihitY-fi'iik and top that aà-e tender,
but the root. I have ål'ways Èiöticed

that trees in exposed situations were
killed in years when the frost pene-
trated deeply. In a mucky, rather
wet soil, covered with amulch of 10aves,
the frost has rarely penetrated to the
roots of my older quince trees. Since
I have learned this requirement of the
quince I have taken some pains to
gather leaves and put them under my
quince trees, doing this easily, as they
.are on the bank of a small brook, which
is full of leaves every fall. This winter
I shall add a little well-rotted stable'
manure, as there is no crop to which I
can apply it where-it will do more
good. I am not afraid of making the
soil too rich for quinces, as the heavier
manuring I give, witbin reasonable
limits, the larger and fairer will be
the fruit. I am not sure that a vigor-
ous growth will not also prevent to
some extent the evils of twig blight
and the red rust on the fruit, which
was lps prevalent on my trees the
past summer than on many that I
have seen.

" Another help to success is a liberal
application of salt every spring, and
occasionally during the growing season.
It is not good policy to empty brine
fron old pork barrels under the quince
tree. Too much is liable to be thus
given, and the tree may be killed. The
salt is not a manure for the tree, but
valuable mainly in keeping the soil
cool and moist. About one quart to a
tree, sown as far around, at .east as
the branches extend, is sufficient at one
time. The salt also has an effect in
muakng the fertility of the soil more
available. The mulch should be kept
up all summer, and occasionally re-
newed to keep out grass and weeds.
Salt will help this result, and will also
hasten the decomposition of the mulch
into fine manure. No cultivation is
needed or should be allowed save with
the hoe, and that on the surface, lest
the rootsbie injured. 'Plowing among
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quince trees, breaking the tender roots
and lcaving the soil harder than before,
is a frequent cause of failure. Mulch-
ing and salt will keep the soildn just
the right condition."

CULTURE OF THE TUBEROSE.
BY E. W. BUSWELL, DOSO, MASS.

As the time is upon us for starting
in growth tuberose bulbs, for bloorm in
the.holidays, it is thought a few hints,
prompted by practical experience, may
le acceptable to your readers. This
flower, the Polianthes Tuberosa. of the
botanists, may be, and is cultivated
with passable-success by being planted
ont with gladiolus, and other -similar
roots; but as ibis susceptible of being
forced so as to give froin thirty. to forty
flowers, why should we Lntent our-
selves with half our bulbs blossoming,
and they producing only half a dozen
small fiowers eacht

To bring it to its highest condition,
a few general principles are to be kept
in view. -First, the bulbs should be
well grown and strong, having nursed
but few offsets in their previous growth.
Second, they should never feel a colder
temperature than forty five degrees
Falrenheit (even in their quiet state),
otherwise the bulbs are weakened, which
will be shown by the blighting of the
fiower-buds. Third, (and this applies
with more or less force te all vegetation),
never allow them to make growth of
foliage without having well-established
roots. To this end, keep the bulbs,
while in a quiet state, in a uniformly
dry and wann -atmosphere. .Fourth,
they are grossfeeders,-and being natives
of a warm climate, can hardly be pieiied
too bard after tbey have begur their
growth. This may be considered funda-
mentally essential to success.

The plan of culture. given below I
have adopted as best calculated to
goveru the supply of heat and food, but

it may be varied to suit other circtum-
stànces, keeping in view the foregoing
general principles.

Divest the bulb of its scales, and
with a knife remove all embryo 'ulbs.
Follow this up, during the growth, by
splitting them off as soon as they ap-
pear above ground. Prepare seven-inch.
pots by filling one-third with old cow
manure gathered in the pasture, broken
fine, or its equivalent, and fill up with
good, rich compost of equal parts of
loam, sand. and well-rotted manure, in
which plunge the bulbs nearly te their
tips. Of course a space is to be left
for watering when growth has com-
menced. If a hot-bed or other bottom
heat is at command, plunge the pots to
the rim and cover the plants from the
light, for by this, root growth is induceà
in advance of foliage, thus 8ecgring
strengtl. Give only sufficient water to
preserve moisture until foliage appear,
then remove the shade and gradually
increase the watering until the blossom
stalk begins to spin up, when a full
supply should be given. Liquid man-
ure twice a week will not be too high
feed for them. But little further care
is necessary, except to divest them of
offsets, as before directed, until the
approach of cold nights, when they
should be renoved to the conservatory,
or other warm quarters. By shading
from the sunlight when in full bloom,
they, like al other delicate flowers,
may be prolonged in their season of
beauty. Bloom may be expected in
about four months from the time of
potting, and such bloom as will well
repay all extra care or trouble.'

ABnLoN Bou.B DE NIEGE is as yet the
best white-flowering abutilon in cultiva-
tion. It is of dwarf, compact growth,
and au abundant bloomer, thus rendering
it one of the most desirable of the whole
tribe for the decoration of the greenhouse
or window garden.
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PROTECTING FRUIT TREES FROM,
• MICE.

Please tell me the best means for
preserving fruit trees from the ravages
of mice. I have suffered from this
annoyance more or les every winter,
without being able to check their oper-
ations, and if you could imform me of
a good preventive, I would feel grateful.

ANsWER.-Men are very apt to smile
at the studies of the naturalist, as
though it were beneath man's dignity
to busy himself with noting the habits
of such very insignificant things as mic
or insects ; forgetting that it is in this
way we are enabled successfully to
protect ourselves from their depred-
ations. Every farmer needs in some
sense to be a naturalist, for he is con-
tinually exposed to losses from numer-
ous tiny creatures that find their way
to his fields, barns and orchard. It is
just in this way we find a perfect
method of preventing the ravages of
miceamong young trees. A little study
of their habits shows that they will not
live where they have nothing with
-which to protect themselves or in or
under which they can build their nests.
If then we remove fron the orchard
everything that can afford them a shel-
ter, we will get rid of the mice. If
the orchard be thoroughly and cleanly
tilled no grass or weeds allowed to grow
in it, no old stumps, logs or the like
left for mice to hide under, the links of
the fence well cleaned of sods, &o., for
the compost heap, there will not a
mouse stay in the orchard, not a tree
shew thi scratch of a tooth. Nor is
this all-the trees will be healthier and
grow more vigorously, and the cleanings
fron the fence links, when well rotted,
will be an excellent dressing for the
trees. We have known of various
expedients being resorted to, such as
painting the butt of the trees with coal
tar, placing a sheet iron hoop around
them, or a heap of tan bark.

VALUE OF FRUIT.
It is a fact that fruit is a great regu-

lator of the human system. It will
keep the blood in order, the bowels reg-
ular, tone up the stomach, and is posi-
tively a spécific in many diseases. It
is said of a doctor who became largely
interested in-peach growing, that he re-
commended peaches to his patients on
all occasions. The story was told to
illustrate the man's meanness; but if he
was mean it was a meanness that bene-
fited his patients. If men were vise
they would spend two days in a vine-
yard or orchard to every five minutes
in a drug-stor-e when anything is the
matter -with them. If you have dys-
pepsia, eat fruit. Did you ever think
what a doctor gives for dyspepsia?
He gives an acid. Fruit will furnish a.
better acid than the drug-store will.
Do you know what the doctors dose you
with when your liver is out'of order?
With acids. Then why not supply the
remedy yourself from your own garden ?
Why continue to have your medicine
done up in such a repulsive mixture
'heu nature furnishes it in so palatable
a shape. Every home should have at
least one grape vine. .Once in possession
it would be almost above price.-West..
ern Farer.

WASTE OF LAND L FENCES.
If a farn of 160. acresis.divided by.

fences into fields of tea ca h, thp.ra
are five miles of fence. If each fence,
row is one rod wide, no less than ten.
acres of land are Gceupied by them.
This is equal to 6j par cent. of the farm,.
and the loss of use of the land is exactly.
equal to a charge of 61 par cent. on the
whole value of the farm. But nearly
every fence row in the country is made-
a nursery for weeds which. stock the
whole farm, and, make an immense.
amount of labor necessary to keep themi
from smothering the *rops. M»ch.
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damage always results to the crops from
these weeds, and if these expenses are
added to the first one, the whole will
easily sum up to 20 per< cent., or a tax
of one-fifth of the value of the farm.
To remedy this we would have fewer
fences, or we would clean and sow down
the fonce rows to grass or clover, and
mow them twice a year. Ten acres of
clover or timothy would at least supply
a farm with seed and a few tons of hay
every year. We would, in short, con-
sider the fence rows as a valtuable part
of the farm and use them as such.-
Dixie Farmer.

CARE OF PLANTS IN WINTER.
AIl roots of ornamentaland flowering

plants that are kept dry over the winter
should be thoroughly ripened during the
hutumn. If frost overtake' them they
should be dug up With''earth adhering
to them and placed iii'a light cellar, or
other place secure froin frost to thor-
oughly ripen up and' dry. Then keep
in a cool, dry plade unttil they are wan-
tedforstartingin the spring. This will
apply to cannas, caladiums, dahlias,
gladiolus, andàIell other plants of that
class. " e

Tuberoses, bègnias, and that clas re-
quiring to be kept siniply dormant for
a time, should have the water gradually
withheld, in the autumn, and be gradu-
ally allowed to get dry, after the close
of the flowering season. About Febru-
ary they may be again started by
shaking the soil from the roots and re-
potting.

Tender shrubs, like fuschia, oleander,
orange, tender roses, and all that class
may be succcssfully wintered in a light
cellar that does not absolutely freeze.
They should have but little water, only
sufficient to compensate for the actual
loss by evaporation. In fact the soil
sbould always be kept dry rather than
moist, the moisture never approaching

the state of wetness duringthe winter
rest.

SEEDLING POTATOES
For years past nothing in the way of

novelties has met with readier sale than
new potatoes. The ustial price when
firat introduced is one dollar the pound,
and in Dne case at least as high as four
dollars per pound were paid last sea-
son. Farmers might just as well raise
their own potatoes from seeds, and thus
at very mnuch les expense provide new
and valuable kinds for themselves.

Marc,15th, planteéd seedas of the Eg-
lish Magnum Bonum in a flower pot. 10
inches in diameter. The seeds germi-
nated as readily as tomato seeds would,
s& that by April 9th, they were ready
to be transplanted to.little p9 ts tlhree
inches in diameter. On May 20th, a
small plot of soil was .prepared and
enriched with concentrated potato fer-
tilizer at the rate of 500 poundsa to the
acre. The plants were thumped out of
the little pots, being very careful to
preserve the ball of earth and roots in-
tact, and set a foot apart in rows-the
rows three feet apart. 1o check tothe
growth was sustained, and, if we would
secure tubers of the largest size the
frst season from seed, this is.all-impor-
tant. I from becoming pot-bound.or
too dry, the little tubers cease to grow,
that is the end of their enlargement.
New tubers have to form, while those
first formed become knobby or sprout
again and decay. Potato seeds may be
sown out of doors in the Spring when
settled weather has arrived. But they
make comparatively little growth of
vine, and the average of tubers will be
no larger than amall marbles. Becides,
potato beetles have to be watched very
closely or the tender little plants will
soon be destroyed. Even a few hours
of neglect may destroy every- one.-
Rural Neto Yorker.
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THE PRENTISS GRAPE.

We lave reçently had an opportunity
of testing.the quality of this white grape
Morp fully than ever before, and confess.
thBt t.stands the test well. In qµality;
it , . rank among the best of hardy
op#jloovrwhite grapes. It is a medium
bunch, and a medium sized berry; in
color (like al! white grapes) of a green-
ish wçhite with a slight tinge of amber.
The bunch is very compact, nearly as
compact as the Delaware, the berries
adhe-e well to the stem,; the skin is
tough, the pulp soft, with a sweet,
a)romnatic flavor. We should think it
would keep well and ship well.

As for the bardiness, vigor, and
productiveness of the vine and the
healthiness of leaf and fruit, ve know
nothing froni observation, but Mr. T.
S Hubbard publishes numerous testi-
monials froni those who Lave grown the
vines, some of whom are well known to
the horticultural public, and they speak
highly of its qualities in those respects.
It is certainly a cause of congratulation
thatWhereas a few years sice we had
no white gape that we could rely on,
now we bave quite a respectable list of
those that are decidelypromising, if not
of established reputation.--American
Rurai Home.

DAMSON DYE.
W. T. Harding, of New Jersey,

writing to the Gardener' Montidy from
Staffordshire, England, giving account
of a visit.to a farmer, says :

"I noticed an additional orchard of
damsons, several acres in extent, that
had recently been pjanted, and to iny
qiery, Why so many? was informed
that theywere not intended for culinary
purposes, but to supply a new demand
of the arts, and for which they were
imnIensely profitable.

"liow, here was somethig new
under .the, sun,. as the sequeil 'ili pre-

sently show. AsI.,adhithertolooked
upon the domestic damson as oxge.of the
mnost usefql.*nd p aAble fruits eaten,
either in a. nat.urpl. sta'te, preseqyed, or
otherwise prepared, Ifelt astomshed at
the assertion., As damson pudding and
pie had been one of 'the gustatory de-
lights of my youithfnl' days, and for
which I sometimes feel a yearn.g now,
I was at a los toknow what other art,
save that of masticatiion, could find a
use for damons. 1sut, good. reader, be
not amazed when the secret is divulged,
as it was told to*me, they wére intended
for dyes instead o'f-ies. 'The fact is
this,' said my. friend, 'I at year sold
nearly- all niy, damsop crop whicb real-
ized £50, or $250, to parties 'who, in
the season, go about the country, buy-
ing up all the ripe fruit they can find
for dyeing purposes.'"-RUral Home.

MANAGEMENT OF THE CANES AND
BUSHES OF THE SMALL FRUITS.
Two years ago I read in some paper

an articlefgon an experieced' writer,
Who pretend. edto kn'y i about this.
He said that only three or fonx canes
should be left, to, grow and beaî friit
from blackberries, rapberxe, currants,
and gooseberr es TIs may do, yo:y
well iä a. cfay*lo 4pite rich loai but
it doeà not answe at-all fora.poor
sandy', or eine'graveny soil, ekceptil
the case of blackberries, and eyex th'ese
had bestý b lefti with Lf-adozen canes
to gràwup together. ForyeasI Çhad
léft fròm eight to twelve.canes to grow
up in busies of'all the above, except
the blackberries, and they boie fruit
abundantly, and' of fully medium size.
After reading whàt t1Iis wiiter had to
say on the subject, and being desirous
to increase the size of my berries, I
adoþÏed his recommendation of only
letting three to four canes stand
together. The resuit is that several of
the bushes died, and not one bears.as
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many or as large berries in proportion
to the canes left as they did befôe, so
I shall go back after this unfortunate
experiment to my former method.

The canes should be pinched off at
the height of two or tbre4feet, accord-
ing to the soiland the sort. of raspberry
grown; but blackberries may be left
three to four feet long. Let the cur-
rants and gooseberries grow as high as
they will. By keeping the canes so
short they do not require staking, and
by having so many grow together they
shade the ground, and add to its mois-
ture and coolness, which are essential
to prevent injury from a hot sun.-A.
B. ALLEN, in Rural New Yorker.

INSECTS AS TATLERS.
" Two ants," says Buchner, " when

they are talking together, stand with
their heads opposite to each other,
working their sensitive feelers in the
liveliest manner, and tapping each
other's head." Numerous examples
prove that they are able in this way to
make mutual communications and even
on definite subjects. "I have often,"
says the Eniglish naturalist Jesse,
"placed a small green caterpillar in
the neighborhood of an ant's nest. It
is immediately seized by an ant, which
calls in the assistance of a friend after
ineffectual efforts to drag the caterpillar
into tfie nest. It can be easily seen
that the little creatures hold a conver-
sation by means of their feelers, and
this being ended, they repair together
to the caterpillar in order to draw it
into the nest by their united strength.
Fur-ther, I have obser ed the meeting
of ants on their way to and from their
nests. They stop, touch each other
with their feelers, and appear to hold a
conversation, which, Ihave good reason
to suppose, refers to the best ground
for food." Hague writes a letter to
Darwin that ho one day killed witb

his fingers a number of ants who came
every day from a hole in the wall to
some plants standing on the chimney-
piece. He.had tried the effect of brush-
ing them away, but it was of no use,
and the consequence of the slaughter
was that the ants who were on their
way immediately turned back and tried
to persuade their companions,who were
not yet aware of the danger, to turn
back also. A short conversation ensued
between the ants, which, however, did
not result in an immediate return, for
those who had just left the nest con-
vinced themselves of the truth of the
report.

THE YEAR'S RAISIN CROP.
gome weeks ago a commercial paper

of this city roughly estimated the raisin
crop of California, 1881, at 91,00O
boxes. The Riverside (San Bernardi-
no) Press, of a later date, corrects this
estimate as follows :

•Produced"i
"g
"
"
"
"

Boxes.
at Briggs'.......... 65,000
by Blower........... 9,000
at Rocklin.......... 12,000
in Fresno county.... 8,000
at Riverside......... 27,000
at Orange........... 10,000
other places......... 20,000

Total........151,000
The Press is located in the heart of

a raisin district, and has means of ob-
taining correct information on the sub-
ject. From its figures the value of the
raisin crop of the State this year will
reach half a million dollars. The pro-
gress of this industry has been iemark-
able. In the reports of 1878 the As-
sessors made no metion of it. At least
none is made in the embodiment of
their reports in the report of the State
Surveyor-General, dated 1879. Itnow
reaches the grand aggregate of half a
million, and this will probably be
doubled next year, if no unforeseen ac-
cident happens to the Grape crop in
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the raisin districts. The one great ad-
vantage of the business is that to pro-
duce a crop'worth $500,000, not more
tshan 1,200 to 1,500 acres of land is re-
quired. In some favored localities, as
at- the Riverside, as high as $700 to
$800 per acre has been realized. To
produce tl.eaggregate value of $500,-
000 in wheat at $1 per bushel, with
the high average of 20 bushels per acre,
25,000 acres of first-class land.must be
planted and well cultivated. - San
Francisco Chronicle.

ENGLISH SPARROWS.
At the Michigan horticultural meeting

several fruit growers told us that the
English sparrqws were rapidly bringing
grief to the fàrmers and fruit growers.
It was the old story of destructiveness
and fighting propensities. And now we
notice in an exchange that at Mt. Vernon,
IlL., a gentleman had twenty acres in
wheat, from which he expected a fourth
of a crop, the hcads having every appear-
ance of promising such a yield. He
resolved to cut it for seed, and sent some
persons to gather it. They returned soon
after and said that there was not a grain
of wheat in the field, the sparrows having
eaten the entire crop.-Prairie Farmer.

THE an=IEST BrACE CAP RsPBERRY.
-The black raspberry known as the
Seneca Black-cap, we have found, from
years of experience, to be the hardiest-
able to withstand the most cold-of any
of the named-varieties we have seen in
cultivation. Its fruit is of medium size
and of excellent flavor, and the plant is
very productive and adapted to a great
range of sóils.-Prairie -Farmer.

LYoNNuisE PoTrross.-One qaurt of
cold boiledl potatoes cut into dice, three
tablespoonfuls of butter, one of chopped
onion, one -of chopped parsley, salt, pep-
per. Season the potatoes with the salt
and pepper. Fry the onions in the but-
ter, and when they turn yellow add the
potatoes. Stir with a fork, being careful
not to break them. When hot, add the
parsley, and cook -two minutes longer.
Serve immediately on a hot diah.

THi PEACK BoRERx.-The perfect insect
of the ÆEgeria Exitiosa or peach borer,
somewhat resembling the wasp, laya its
eggs in June at the base cf the tree, which
in a few days hatch, and the grùb entera
the bark and lives on it till September or
later, and then entera on its çhrysalis
state, preparatory to appearing again the
next spring. 'If your trees are already
infested, dig the pesta out-make thor-
ough work. If yôu are not quite sure
that you have capture.d them pll, pour
boiling water around the roots. If in
May of each year you make n eound of
earth round each tree, and in October
remove #,t, yoü will be no longer troubled
with the insect.-Rural New Yorker.

Wnmrx.-Another grape that is gain-
ing space in vineyards and in our markets
is the Wilder (Rogers No. 4). M1r. Mc-
Lean, a produce dealer of this city, is
receiving considerable quantities of this,
as well as of other varieties, from Mr. De
Los Tenney, of North Parma, who finds
it quite a profitable variety to grow. It
is the largest black grape grown in the
open air, and makes a fine show in mar-
ket. It bas a thick- skin, a soft pulp,
considerable aroma, but is a little deficient
in sugar. Still the public taste would be
very well satisfied with it, and we have
no doubt that it will pay to grow it in
most localities. Among its other merits
it is a long keeper.-Rural Home.

RAsPBE.RyR PzoFnn.-Mr. Parry, who
has long been a very successful grower of
the raspberry, gave the New Jersey Ior-
ticultural Society a statement of some of
the large profits obtained when the fruit
sold at high prices. He said the best
American varieties, with fair treatment,
will yield as many bushels per acre as
corn, and generally bring, five times as
much in market, and, when once planted,
remain for severl -years. A neighbor of
his sent to market a one-horsu waggon
load of red raspberries, and received $220
for the lot. A lady living near him rented
out her farm, reserving a portion for a
raspberry and blackberry plantation, from
which ahe sold one year 43,000 quarts of
berries, worth, at 8 cents a quart, $3,440,
wbich was more than the tenant made
from all the other crops on the farm.-
couniry GenUeman.
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WEEDS.
I like theie plants that ye call weeds-i

Sedge, hardhack, mullein yarrow-
That knit their mots, and shit their seeds
Where auy gragsy wheel-trackleads

Throutgh country by.ways narrow.
They fringe the rugged hilside farms,

orown old ivth cultWatlin,
With such Wild wiÏath ôf rustle claimi
As bloorned ln Naturis r=atron armas

The eirst day of creation.

Ihey show how MotherEarth'1oýesbest
To deck her tlred-out places;

By.flowery lips, la boura of rest,
Aganst bard work she will protest

Wit homely airs and graces.

You plow ti arbutus from bar bills
Bew down ber mountain.laurel;

Their place, as béët she cau, she flls
Wlth humbler blossoms ; so she will

To close with you ber quarrel.

She yielded to youraxe. with pain,
- Her free, primeval glory;

She,brought you eros of golden grain-
You say, "How dul she grnwsl how pàlnl'-

The old, mean, selfilsh story.

Her wildwood solyou may subdue,
Tortured by boe and harrow;

But leave her for A year er two,
And see-she stsds and laughs at you

With hardhack, mullein, yarrow.

Dear Earth, the world is bard to plaso I
Yet heaven's breath gently passes

Into the life of flowers like theso;
And life down at bléssed eas

Amiong thy weeds and grasses.
LUcr LARCox.

DOIMESTIC RECIPES.
(Fro= the Ladid Floral arbind.)

LEMoN Pz.--Yolks of three eggs boston
wéll, to which add one full cup of sugar,
the juice and pàrt of the grated rind of
one lemon, and one tablespoon of four.
When tihe crust is ready, dd to the other
ingredients enongh sweet milk or cream
as will be necessary to fill the pie-tin, ana
baLe in a hot oven. As soon as. the cus-
tard is fairly set and the ärust dne, spread
over the top the whites of the eggs, pre-
-viously beaten stiff with a little sugar,
and return to t!-.oven to brown a trifle.
-A. L T.

PicEEDPz.,mes.--Forpeaches enough
to fill a three-gallon crock, takse two quarts
of sLrong cider vinegar, four pounds of
brown sugar, plenty of stick ci'nnainon.
Rub the peaches intil all the fuzz is off,
atick four cloves in each peachs, unless the
peaches are small, then three will be suffi-

ieit. Boil the vinegai, su'ar " iid ciii-
namon, and when it hàs leeh skiihmed
put in half tiCe pdiches àùid'bóil tlibmtill
they feel a little soft, the'n-iadthem out
ýcarefully, pút them- in the crdek and boil
the rest, then put thom in the. crock, and
boil down the vinegar till there is just
enough to cover them. Put a plate over
theñi to keep them frin sviminig, and
when cool paste brown papér over tie
crock to kéep out little .flies' and keep
fron the air till- cool weather.'-G. 0. F.

HhGDo.sNot quite as Iùîany gréen
peppers as green tomatoes, and, about
one-quarter as many white onions. Chop
the tomatoes very fine, salt them and let
them stad twelve or †;wenty-four, hours,
thon squèeze ont every particle of juice.;
put them ii c porcelain kettle with cold
watéi- enough to cover them and heht
scalding hot ;. whén cool enoîgh, squéeze
eery particle of water out. Chop th'e
peppers ad onions séparately, and boil
separstely in sàltéd Wâter ùntil nearly
soft, then sqùeeze the juice out and mix
with the -6omatoes tlioroughly. Now boil,
all together in vinegar and -vair until
àoft, thon they niay stand a day ór two,
or more if conveùent, or they may ho
squeezed ont immediately. Put the
amount of urgaž you wish to use, plenti
of hiite iisEard seed (one-half pouiad
to onè peck of- toinatoes), a little cloves
and cinnamon in some strong vinegar,
hert it and poirit over the higdoni, and
when it is al boiling hot, it is donc and
ready. to put away, in crocks or large-
mouthed bottles. If put into bottles
corkëd, and sealiUng wait poured over the
corks, it wil keep the gear round. Thère
should ibe vinegar enough to make it tho-
roughlymoist and alittle juicy.-A. L. T.

Dimu Cocnia.r.-As single flowering
dahlias are attracting considerable atten-
tion at the present time, I would: call
attention to D. coccinea, a very distinct
and profuse-flowering species ; the flQvrs
are freelyproduced fron June until frost,
and are of a deep crimson color, with 'a
brightyellow disc. . The plant grows from
two-and-a-half te three feet in height and
req'' es a treatment snimilr to that giveh
othor dahlins.-Rural .iyew yorker.
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